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An~\ct to repeaf and 'replace the-Arbitration AcT\.ith pravi. ,'='- '-==-= "-,
" ''',7iilliSfocdomeslic,and internat,mla! arbitration through the '-, "' ~, ~~::"

adoptio~"vith modificalions, of,the Model Law on Interna."<.'
tionalC:;ommerciaLArbitraliolWldopted by the United Na. .. '--==-c:.-::;.

tionsCo;;;-T.ti;sion->;;n:]nternlifui'nal Trade La\';:on the 21st •. ,_ :=:;:~'=:"
__-:-:-=="=,-,,-,IUil=,'=-e_;~fovideroran-arbitral peoced ureWhiClliSfair, ' ", ,-

efficient and capable of meeting the specific needs of each , _
arbitratilf'n'i'to redefine the supervisory role of the courts in "-." ~
the ariJitral process; to preserve the legal recognition and
enforeemenl of foreign arbltral awards under the G"neva
Proto'col on Arbitration Clauses (1923) and the Geneva
Convelltion on the Execulion of Foreign Arbitral Awards " _ ,

'., -' =(1927j;:tocprovide for the recognition and enforcement of==_==.~",:,=======:,
---d'oreign 3l:hitl:a1awards.llndcr the New York Convention on~======~

the'Recggnitionand EnforcementofForeignArbitral Awards
(1958); and to provideformalters connected with or inciden-
tal to the'foregoing.

~--==:;;

[29th December, 2000"-. -' ..~.
ENACTED by the Parliament of Zambia

PART!
PRELIMINARY

1. (1) This Act may be cited as the Arbitration Act, 2000 and,
subject to subsection (2). shall come into operation on such date as
the Minister may, by statutory instrument, appoint.

EnaClmCnl

Short tile
and
commence.
ment
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Interpreta.
tion

(2) The Minister may appoint different dates for the coming into
operation of different Parts or sections of this Act.

2. (I) In this Act, unless the context otherwise requires-

"arbitral institution" means an institution recognised as such
in accordance with section twenty-three;

" arbitral proceedings" means proceedings conducted by an
arbitral tri)mnal for the settlement, by arbitration, of a
dispute which has been referred.to arbitration in terms of an
arbitration agreement;

" arbitral tribunal " means a sole arbitrator or a panel of
arbitrator~aCting as such under an arbitration agreement;

" arbitratio~refers to any arbitration whether or not admin-
istered.-b¥-ac.Pc=.anenLarbitral ins.titut.\.onanct.lJ.l~ansthe
COI!~ucLDfproceedingfforthe ~etffitniJation ofa-pisjlute
by ~iiau:aQlijlannterms Of-lhJ~Act; - ---~_'

: : ,-r.:::. ,,---:" - '~-~- • ---..,.".
" arbltrm1Un"agreemenr."-~'meansan 'a-greement, whether 10
writingor not~by the parties to subrilifto arbitration all or
certain .dispu,tS}:Whic~iiave aris"n~r whi~ may arise

__ betweenthem=~specr~~f~a.defin<,d legal ,relationship, -
.' '.'_-~hetlier cootrac..t.ua[or not;- ..~ =---= ..-=.- .

" award " mean.~_thedecision of an arbitral tribunal on the
substance (lfjidispute and includes any interim, interlocu-
tory or partlaFaward and on any procedural or substantive
iss1.!~; --

" court" means the High Court or any other court, as may be
designated by statutory instrument by the Chief Justice,
haviiigi~dietlon-to decide the issues constituting the'~
subje"~H)Hhe, arbitration.as if that,matter had been.
the subjeCf..matterof a suit; and the expression" the court "
shall be construed accordingly;

" dispute" includes.a differencc:~ ._. __
"legal proceedi~g~" means civil proceedings in any court;
" official language " means the English language;
.. party" in relation to an arbitration agreement. a submission
to arbitration or arbitral proceedings, means a party to the
agreement, submission or proceedings and includes any
person claiming under or through a party to the agreement.

(2) In the First Schedule, a reference to " this State" shall be
construed as a reference to Zambia.

.,

-------_.
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____ ."_'J •••

- ------______ 4'_

(3) In interpreting this Act, an arbitral tribunal or a court may
refer to the documents relating to the Model Law on International
Commercial Arbitration adopted by the United nations Commis-
sion on International Trade Law on the 21 stJune, 1985 set out in the
First Schedule and, subject to the other provisions of this Act. to the
document~ of the Commission's working group, namely the travaux
preparatoires; and in interpreting the provisions of the First Sched-
ule, regard shall be had to its international origin and to the
desirability of achieving international uniformity in its interpreta-
tion and application. -

3. Subject to section thirty-three, this Act shall apply to-
(a) every arbitration agreement; and" .. .::.:.-

=JJds.very arbl!f'J.taward . ... ~.

whelllef=made befo,c"6rafter the commencement'ofth,s);ct; and
any reference in any such agreement or awiifiFlo th~bitration )\ct
shalloe'construed as a reference to thisAct. '~ .. --_.' .-- -- --- ---..•..

Scope of
application
of Actto-
agreements
and.aw.ards

Act N"o~3of
t933='

_._-~_..

Application
of Act to
arbitration
under other __

. laws
(2) Where a written law provides for a matte/ilo be determined

by arbitration whether or not in accordance withanyJaw relating to
arbi trati on- .

(a) the provision in the written law shall be=cieemed to be an
arbitration agreement; and

(b) a person by or against whom a claim subject to arbitration
in pursuance of that provision may be made or has been
made shall be deemed to be a party to. that arbitration
agreement.

(3) The provisions of this Act shall not apply to an arbitration
referred to in subsection (1) if, or to the extent that, those provi.
sions-

(a) are inconsistent with the provisions of the written law
concerned or with any rules of procedure applicable
under that law; or

....~_ 4.• Subject tl? the State Proceedings Act, thi~-Act shall ap.l11Yto Application
:" .. ~any ar:l!ltration agreement to which the Republic is::ti&!:!y.bufsh:))1." of ACrtO the__ Republic
-=::;;;oot apply to an arbitmtion agreement bet~:een .. :=---==-"' .. -"'---~.Cap.?!

(a) the Republic and the governmenrof a'fore~g~ country;or'

(b) the Republic and any undertaking whitlfls\vholly owned
by, or is under the sole control of,.the:'government of a
foreign country unless otherwise agreed between the
Republic and that undertaking. _.--.-

5. (1) Subject to subsection (3), this Actshall apply to every
arbitration under any other written Jaw,cWhe~Tlawis in force

___ b_e_foreor after the cornmeIlce~ent of thl_s__b._' c_t_~,--_..'_~__ -_

-'-

•
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(b) are excluded by the wrilten law concerned or by any othe
written law,

PART II
ARaITRATION AND RELATED MATTERS

~",~._. ,.~~

-~-~-_&....-...•. ......=' -=~-=--

6. (I) Subject to subsections (2) and'(3), any dispute which th,
parties have agreed to submit to arbitration may be determined b:
arbitration.

(2) Disputes in respect of the following malters shall not bt
capable of determination by arbitration:.'

,_ (a) an agreement that is c~ntrary to public po!~cy; ~I

--===- (b) ~:~i~'O!~~ich, in term['QfihY-hfw~:may:iJot be ~eteE,
mined by'arbitration;',," .,--.,. - -, ---, I----.---. -.•__ .-

___.. (c) a criminal mat~r orprocedlhig exeelJlinsofar a; permit;;;;', .
by written law or unless~the court grants.leave for thi: '

::....matter or proceeding to ,be ~e~.~d biarlJit~atio,!;~

(d)a matrimoniaI5aus,<;.; ."'-"'''- '-'-~-'-=c-.-':'_c,~~~::_.;:;"
(e) a matter incidentaltoamat~,monial:';-a;;se, unless'the cour

grants leave for the matter tope-determined by arbitra.
tion; _"_~_

Matters
subject to
arbitration
and \
exceptions

.'

-_._=-

(j) the determination of paternit)'.:.Illatemity or parentage of I.__ ..
person; or

(g) a matter affecting the interestS-of a minor or an individua'
under a legal incapaeity;'tlID.ess-the'hlinor or individua

._- is represented by acomp'*-a;,person.---- ---

(3) The fact that a law confers juriS<liCtion on a court or othet
tribunal 10 determine any malter shall not;' on that ground alone, b,
construed as preventing the matter from~being determined' b)
arbitration.

Effect of
death of
party

Application
ofFmt
Schedule to
arbitral
proceedings

7. (I) Unless otherwise agreed by the parties, an arbitratior
agreement shall not be discharged by the death of a party and rna)
be enforced by or against the personal representative of that party.

(2) Subsection (1) shall not affect the operation of any written
law or rule oflaw by virtue of which a substantive right or obligation
is extinguished by death.

8. (I) Where the place of an arbitration is in Zambia, the First
Schedule shall, subject to the other provisions of this Act, apply te
the arbitration.

"
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(2) Where the place of arbitration is not in Zambia, articlcs 8, 9,
35 and 36 of the First Schedule shall apply.

9. (I) An arbitration agreement may be in the form of an
arbitrationclause in a contractor in the form of a seperate agreement.

(2) An agreement is in writing if it is contained in a document
signed by the parties or in an exchange ofletters, telex, telegrams
or other means oftelecommunication which provide a record of the
agreement, or in an exchange of statements of claim and defence in
which the existence of an agreement is alleged by one party and not
denied by another; and the reference in a contract to a document'
containing an arbitration cla~se constitutes an arbitration agree-
ment provided that the contract is in writing and reference is such
as to make that clause part of the contract.

Form of
arbitration
agreement

.-.-.--

_ (3) Where parties agree otl.'e.""ise than in writing by reference _==_
t~lS \V.hicharein writing, t~sir agreememshall be treated as an -=-:'.~_
ag[l'emen.t:~,!writing. .-:_c. --- ....- .

._---- -- --' ---
.". 10,,{li-A.co.urt before which legal proceedings are brought ina'::::;"rbi~

- -=nfuiter"-}Vhichisthesubject or=aiarbitration agrecment shall, if-a .:~~e!Ef.~t.,.
. party S{lTequests~tany stage oft!)e proceedings and notwithstand--'subs.taotive
ing an~\~r~iien law;~staythose-proceedings and refer the parties to . ~~a~w~.

. arb.itr'!.\i.Q~Dl.essif;J'irids thai~the agreement is.null.anddvQ.i.c!;-.---;
==:inopera~Ye:tn:incapable of being performed. . .d' I

(2) c~Vhereproceedings referred to in subsection (I) have been
brought; arbitral proceedings may nevertheless be commenced or

. contiillled, and an award may be made, while the issue is pending
before the court. . . -~~-

. (I) .A party may, before or during arbitr..,l P!5lceedings, Arbitration.:....
'==='=re=q=l=,e=s=tf=r-o'-m-a.courtan interim measure of protection and, suI:iject "::7n7:ri~-

. to subsectIOns (2), (3)ai1cr(4), the court may grant such measure. nie.Sures6y"
.---- ~ court:=--.

(2)' Upon a request in terms of subsection (I), the court may
grant-

Ia) an order for the preservation, interim custody, sale or
inspection of any goods which are the subject matter of
the.dispute;

IbIan order securing the amount in dispute or the costs and
expenses of the arbitral proceedings:

lei an interim injunction or other interim order; or
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=---.---==.=:-

(d) any other order to ensure that an award which may be made
in the arbitral proceedings is not rendered ineffectual.

(3) Where the court intends to grant an order or an injunction
requested under subsection (2), and an arbitral tribunal has already
ruled or made a finding of fact on a matter relevant to the request,
the court shall treat the ruling or finding made in the course of the
arbitral proceedings as conclusive for the purpose of the request.

(4) The court shall not grant an order or injunction under this
s'ection unless--

(a) the arbitral tribunal has not yet been appointed and the
matter is urgent;

(b) tfte arbitral tribunal is not comy-!,tentto grant the order or
"~funttion; or=", - . ,--'- -- ,:::..; ,

(crtlre ~rg~fiC)'ofth~matterm*es it imp~;clk'able to
C

s~ek
'-:::-suCmaer..6't:iiijunction fromlhe arbitral tribunal;:,,:

and t~e:co~rtjhall-~ot, grant any ord~i~or injunction where the
arbitral tribui£a}~beingcompel,nt togj'ji~tthe order or injunction,
has already detellllined an,application'therefor. . _7 ,

Appointmen,=-~12=-+ltN*rson-shall b'e p~elud;d by reason of that persOn's--1
of arbitrators . nationality, ~~.!"!~:~ccolouror creed from acting as an arbitrator.

(2) The parties are free to agree on a procedure of appointing the
arbitrator or aroifrawrs, subject to the provisions of subsections (4)
and (5). ~- - -- .."

(3) Failing such agreement-

, -(al-in-,in-arbitration with three arbitrators, each party shall--=
~iiit-one arbitr'l\Qr,_and the .two arbitrators--thus---
.. ap-P.Qiiiteoshallappoint the third arbitrator; if a party

fails to appoint the arbitrator within thirty days of receipt
of a request to do so from the other party, or if the two
arbitrators fail to agree on the third arbitrator within
thirty days of their appointment, the appointment shall
be made, upon request of a party, by an arbitral institu-
tion;

(b) in an arbitration with a sole arbitrator, if the parties are
unable to agree on the arbitration, the arbitrator shall be
appointed, upon request of a party, by an arbitral institu-
tion.

(4) Where, under an appointment procedure agreed upon by the
parties-

(a) a party fails to act as required under such procedure; or
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(b) the panies, or two arbitrators, are unable to reach an
agreement expected of them under such procedure; or

(e) a third party, including an arbitral institution, fails to
perform any functions entrusted to it under such proce-
dure,

any party may request the court to take the necessary measures,
unless the agreement on the appointment procedure provides other
means for securing the appointment.

(5) A decision on a matter entrusted by subsection (3) or (4) to
the court or to an arbitral institution shall not be subject to appeaL

~'''''---

~.-===--

.,;

--.--

,,--

(6) The court or arbitral institution, in appointing an arbitrator,
shall havedue regard to any qualifications required of the arbitrator
by the agreement of the parties and to such considerations as are
likely to secure the appointment of an iifdep,mdent and impanial

. arbitrator and;jIT'thecase of a sole orth1rlfarbitrator, shall take into '."':;~
accou'nt as welUhe advisability of.apjll).inting,;;~.=ar6Ttriiiorof ; -. ~
nationality other than any of the nati_tie~J<.Parties.

13.(1) Where the ma~date of an'~bitra;~r iermin~tes unde;" i\p;;;'intment
ani;ies 13 or 14 of the ri;s; Schedule or beca.u.s~O!:hisv:iihdrawal~M;i~~~~Ule
frol11office for any other reason or because ofthu.evocation of his :=.~~=~~==-'-"='='"_." mandate byagreement of.thepartieS;o;:i~-:';;"¥,,ottier:case of-:~~

-------. tennination of his mandate, a subst,tute:aroltra~sl1all be appointed
according to the rules that were applicable toiheappointment of the
arbitrator being replaced. . '''''''. _

(2) Unless otherwise agreed by.~hepariies="
(a) where the sole or other presiding <1£.bitratoris replaced, any

hearing previously held shall be held afresh; and- ._-----_.
(b) where an arbitrator, oth-e-r-t-h-ah---a-.-so-l-e-.ora presiding
.. "arbitrator is replaced; any'heanng'prevlOusly hem may

be held afresh at the request ofariyparty.

. (3) Unless otherwise agreed by the parties; an order or ruling
- made prior to the replacement of an arbitratoriiITderthis article isnot

invalid solely because ofa change in the composition of the arbitral
tribunaL

14. (I) Unless. otherwise agreed by the parties, the arbitral
tribunal may, at the request of a party, order any party to take such
interim measure of protection as the arbitral tribunal may consider
necessary in respect of the subject-matter of the dispute and the
arbitral tribunal may require any party to provide appropriate
security in connection with any such measure.

Power of .-earbitral
tribunal to
order interirr
and other
measures
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~~_..=.=- ----=-,--, ---- "~----~-_..'--- ---,~---, .-

~-'befaultofa
-=party

(2) Unless otherwise agreed by the parties, an arbitral tribunal
shall have power-

(a) to grant an interim injunction or other interim order;
(b) to orderthe parties to make a deposit in respect of the fees,

costs and expenses of the arbitration.

(3) For the purposes of articles 17 of the First Schedule, the
arbitral tribunal shall also have power-

(a) to make any order it considers appropriate to compel the
attendance of a witness before it to give evidence or
produce documents;

(b) to order any witness to submit to examination on oath or
affirmation before the arbitral tribunal, or before an
officer of the tribunal or any other person in order to
produce information or evidence for use by the arbitral
tribunal; 7-'

(e) to order the discovery of documentS anqinterrogatories:
lsJiii, issue ac~;inission or request foWe:taliliiiof ciYT~nce
, __ out of junsdiCiion;- .--,-,.- ",c_.__ .._-

(e)Io detain, preserve, orinspectany-propert;#>r thingin the
__c custody, possession or control of a party-which is in issue
::.:: in the arbitral proceedings and to authorise for any 6fthe
;;. those purposes any person to enter upQ'iJ.!i9iland~_

building in the possessionofa]Jafty';ottU'ilUllforise ~any".:
sample to be taken or any-obserVatiotr15)Je-made or
experiment to be carried out which may ,benecessary or
expedient for the purpose of obtainingJ"ll information
or evidence.

(4) The arbitral tribunal or a party with-thee-approval of the
arbitral tribunal may request from the court executory assistance in
the exercise of any power conferred upOnlhe.arbitrallribunal under
this section,

--15. Unless otherwise agre'edby the parties; if;Yiithout showing
sufficient cause- ,-, '

(a) the claimant fails to communicate his statement of claim
in accordance with article 23 (1) of the First Schedule,-
the arbitral tribunal shall terminate the proceedings;

(b) the respondent fails to communicate his statement of
defence in accordance with article 23 (\) of the First
Schedule, the arbitral tribunal shall continue the pro-
ceedings without treating such failure in itself as admis-
sion of the claimant's allegations;

--_ .. ~- - ----,
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" (e) any party fails to appear at a hearing or to produce
documentary evidence, the arbitral tribunal may con-
tinue the proceedings and make the award on the evi.
dence before it; or

(d) the claimant fails to prosecute the claim within a reason-
able time, the arbitral tribunal may make an award
dismissing the claim or give directions. with or without
conditions, for the speedy determination of the claim.

16. (I) The award shall be made in writing and shall be signed
by the arbitrator or arbitrators; and in arbitral proceedings with
more than one arbitrator, the signature of the majority of all
members of arbitral tribunal shall sufflce, provided that the reason
for any omitted signature is stated.

(2) The award shall state the reasons upon which it is based,
unless the pMlies have agreed that no reasons are to be given or the
award is~w.ard on agreed termS under article 3D of the First
Schedul~.: . ---=-=- --~._- . -- --~- -~ ._--

Form and
contents of
award. and •
costs and
expenses of
arbitration

z=--'
..• _--_ ..=-=--
~--=

-

-= .=(3),~T~war<t:shall state its date amlthe place of arbitration as
determinea'in a=rdance with article 20 (I) of the First Schedule;
and the~awardsJiiilL\)edeemed to hav(&1en made at that place,

, (4) After the:~;~~, is '~ae-;jlcopyJigned by'the arbitrators in
:~ ~corl!~li~tion\}rshall be delivered to eachparty.- --,--==-=====

(5) UnleSS¥!~rwise agreed by the parties-
(a) the COS,ts,and expenses of an arbitration including the legal

__and other expenses of the parties, the fees and expenses
- ofthe-arbitml tribunal and other expenses related to the
arbitra5ion, shall be as fixed and allocated by the arbitral

____ tiounaLin-its award;,---_ .._-
-fb) "'her;'~tby,award does.notspecify"!t!lerwise, each party

shall,be responsible for their own legal and other ex-
penses and for an equal share of the fees and expenses of
the arbitral tribunal and imyother expenses related to the
arbitration.

(6) Unless otherwise agreed by the parties an arbitral tribunal

mayaward-
(a) in the case of an arbitration which, under article 1(3) of the

First Schedule, is international, simple or compound
interest, in accordance with the law applicable to the
arbitration; or
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Application
for setting
aside as
exclusive
recourse
against
arbitrab-
awart1. .

(b) in any other case, simple or compound interest in accor-
dance with the law applicable in Zambia to judgement
debts

on the whole or any part of any sum and in relation to such period
and at such rate as is specified in the arbitral award.

(7) Unless otherwise agreed by the parties, an arbitral tribunal
shall have the pow!,r to make an interim. interlocutory or partial
award.

17. (1) Recourse to a court against an arbitral award may be
made only by an application for setting aside in' accordance with'
subsections (2) and-(3).

(2) An arbitrahlward may be set aside by the court only if-

(a) the pmm~Jlg the,llpplicationJumishes pro~f1hat-
-(+)-apafty'(othe arbitratior\:=a-greementwascunder

. ft.'- .somecincapacity; or the;Said agreement is not----
= "alid under' the law towhfch the parties have' --
._- . s\@e£ted itor, failing aTIf-indication thereon,

unaer the laws'ofZambia;',
~_=(H)th~~maiang;tne-apPlfcation was not given.~

___. prapernotice of the appointment of an arbitrator -: .
_ 91- of the arbitral proceedings or was otherwise

...::~:n!bleto present his case;
(iii) the award deals with a dispute not contemplated

-=by;"or not falling within the terms of, the sub.
mission to arbitration, or contains decisions on

__. ~att~sbeyond the scope of the submission to .
arbitration, provided that, if the decision on

-~~:C-__~.in~-~at-te-r-s--s'ubmitted'to"arbitrationcan be sepa- _..
-@tedfromthosenotsosubmitted,onlythatpart

of the award which contains dei:isions on matters
not submitted to arbitr~tion may be set aside;

(iv) the composition of the arbitral tribunal or the
arbitral procedure was not in accordance with
the agreement of the parties or, failing such
agreement, was not in accordance with this Act
or tne law of the country where the arbitration
took place; or --

(v) the award has not yet become binding on the
parties or has been set aside or suspended by a
court of the country in which, or under the law
of which, that award was made; or
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(b) if the court finds thal-

(i) the subject-matter of the dispute is not capable of'
settlement by arbi'tration under the law ofZam-
bia; or

(Ii) the award is in conflict with public policy; or

(iii) the making of the award was induced or effected
by fraud, corruption or misrepresentation.

(3) An application for setting aside may not be made after three
months have elapsed from the date on which the party making that
application had received the award or. if a request has been made
under articles 33 of the First Schedule. from the date on which that
request had been disposed of by the arbitral tribunal.

(4) The court, when asked to set aside an awar!!. may, where
appropriate and if so requested by a party, suspend the setting aside
proceedings for a period of time determined by itj!l..QJl!,~to give the
'arbitral tribunal an 0pP.Qnunity to resume the ailiTIraljJroceedings

~or to tak!, such other a2tioll as in the arbitral trlOiiiUil"sopinion will
eliminate the grounds for setting aside. --- -- .-:-....... -- ,--

18. (IrAn arbitral award, irrespective ohtie~oUlj&.y in which Recognition'
it was made; shall be recognised as binding and;up0,,"pplication .n~ --I__ __ . enlorcemen
,in writing to the competent court, shall be enforced;subj",t to the

'i>Fovisionsbf this section and of section nineteen, "" ._.: --=.:, -- - .-.. . ~~'-'

(2) The party relying on an award or appJymg'f0l'"ltS-1:nforce- ..",-
ment shall supply the duly authenticated original award or a duly
certified copy thereof, and the original arbitration -agreement or a
duly certified copy thereof. If the award or agreern\'.ni}s not made
in the official language, the party shall supply:.a-auJY certified
translation thereof into the official language,

19. (I) Recognition or enforcement of'an'3.r.Qj¥.;!l-,",vard, irre- Grounds for
spective of the country in which it was made,.may he'refused only- refusing.__ . . - - recogmtlon

(a) at the request of the party against whom it isinvoked, if that or enforce-
party furnishes to the competent court wnererecognition ment
or enforcement' is sought proof that- ---

(i) a party to the arbitration agreement was under
some incapacity; or the said agreement is not
valid under the law to which the parties have
subjected it or, failing any indication there,on,
under the law of the country where the award
was made;
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(ii) the party against whom the award is invoked was
not given propernotice of the appointment of an
arbitrator or of the arbitral proceedings or was
otherwise unable to present his case;

(iii) the award deals with a dispute not contemplated
by or not fal1ing within the terms of the submis-
sion to arbitration, or it contains decisions on
matters beyond the scope of the submission to,
arbitration, provided that, if the decisions on
matters submitted to arbitration can he sepa-
rated from those not so submitted, that part of
the award which coritains decisions on matters
submitted to arbitration may be recognised and
enforced; _ _

(iv),the composition of the arbitral tri2!!llal'orcthe-"
' ....-arbitral procedure was not in accillilllllCOWJL. '7

- _ the agreemento( tJ\e parties' or, liIiling..sucL ,
---=~greement, V{asnot i~accordan_ce..with"'.L-.~w;'=':"1
__of the country where the arbitration toolPlace; ..

_.__ _ =::-or ._~

:,;~ '--- (v)'the award-has not yet become binding'.~ .. ,.
. .~- -_. - parties or has been setaside-QW.J;\lej)gtLllY":L.

court of the country in which, or under the. law
of which, that award was made; or ~~

(b) if the court finds that- ....=._
(i) the subject-matter of the dispute is nOlcapable of

settlement by arbitration under the lawofZarn-
bia; or . _ _

(ii) the rccognition or enfOrcemenTOf the'-award -'
would be contrary to public policy ,-0==.

(iii) the making of the award was induced oreffected
by fraud, corruption or misrepresentation.

-_.. (2) If an application for setting aside or suspension of an award
has been made to a court referred to in subsection' (1) (a) (v), the
court where recognition or enforcement is sought may, ifit consid-
ers it proper, adjourn its decision and may also, on the application
of the party claiming recognition or enforcement of the award, order
the other party to provide appropriate security.

20. (I) Subjectto subsections (2) and (3), an award made by an
arbitral tribunal pursuant to an arbitration agreement is final and
binding both on the parties and on any persons claiming through or
under them.
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(2) Subsection (1) shall not affect the right of a person to
challenge the award by any available process provided for in this

Act.
(3) Where the time for making an application to set aside an

arbitration award has expired or where the application has been
refused hy a court, the award shall be deemed to be, and shall be
enforceable in the same manner as, an order of the court.

21. Unless otherwise agreed by the parties, a party to arbitral
proceedings may be represented in the proceedings by a legal
practitioner or other person of that party's choice.

22. (I) A person who has acted as arbitrator in arbitral proceed-
ings shall not act as counsel for, or representativeof, any of the parties
in legal proceedings which ",ere thesubjectof thearbitralproceedings.

(2) A party to legal proceedings shall not be allowed to present a
person who has acted 'US'illbitratoras a witness in legal proceedings

."=which were the subjeeEefthearbitral proceedings.,",=~='
._. 23•. (I) A profess;on;j bodror o~~~nisationiIr.z;~bia or ~iSe'_ Recognition

where may apply to~Min~terJor an order (in thisAot referred to ?f arbit.'at
as a" recognition order ")'dec!iiring the body or organisation to be In,ttlUllon'
an arbitral institution for tlie purposes of this Act.-:--.

(2) An application fo(~!~togiutiOJj-bI~.erunder~:bsecti9n (1)-
(a) shal~ein sucn rnanneras:the Minister ~ay, by

, statutory Instrument, prescribe; and
(b) shall be accomi,.:\fiiidby such information as the Minister

may reasonably require for the purpose of determining
the application~.::...

(3) Every application' shall be accompanied by a copy of the
constitution establishing ,the body or organisation or evidence of
any other authorit)"Under~which it is constituted.

(4)'ln subsect;oll (1-l,"aprofessional.body or organisation"
means a body or organisation which regulates the practice of a

profession.
24. (I) Subject to sectieJntwenty-five, the Minister may, on an

application duly made in accordance with section twenty-three and
after being furnished with all such information as the Minister may
require under section twe",ty-three, make or refuse to make a
recognition order. '

(2) The Minister may refuse to make a recognition order in
respect of a body or organisation if the'Minister considers that its
recognition is unnecessary having regard to the existence of one or
more other bodies or organisations which are concerned with the

y-.
i

r)

\ .
::.===.-
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resolution of disputes; and where the Minister refuses to make a
recognition order theMinis:er shall give the applicant written notice
to that effect stating the reasons for the refusal.

25. The Minister shall not make a recognition order unless the
Minister is satisfied that. from the information furnished by the
applicant and having regard to any information in the Minister's
possession, the body or organisation in respect of which the appli-
cation is made has satisfactory rules relating to-

(a) the qualifications of persons for membership ofthe arbitral
institution;

(b) the certification cf arbitrators;
(c) the effecti~e monitoring and enforcement of compliance

with prescribed stan.dardsof arbitration;
(d) the integrity, conduct, discipline and control of arbitrators;
(e) the investigationj)fcomplaints by parties against arbitra-

__ tors; and _- ._ c =- __--
~ _ (f) any other requiremerits~fo~tlie:mainten~~9<::of prope~--:: -

s!~ndards of aroitr,'ltion -_-_'~

26. (I) The Minister oaynVoke a-recognition orUerif at any
time it appears to the Miiiister lllafihe arbitral institution concerned
has failed to comply with any oblig!itic)Oto_which it is subject under
this Act. - -'= -.,,---=. ~-

27. (I) Subject to subsection (2), an arbitration agreement,
unless otherwise agreed by the parties, is deemed to provide that the
parties shall not publish, disclose, or communicate any information
relating to arbitral proceedings under the agreement or to an award
made in those proceedings.
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(2) Nothing in subsection (I) prevents the publication, disclo-
sure, or communication of infoooation referred to in that subsec-
tion-

(a) if thepublication, disclosure or communication is required
under any law;

(b) to a professional or other adviser of any of the parties; or
(e) by an arbitral institution or a person authorised in writing.

by an arbitral institution, but in such a manner as to
maintain the anonymity of the parties,and to reveal only
those facts which may be necessary for the understand-
ingof the subject of thearbitration and thedecision of the '
arbitral tribunal.

.28. (I) An arbitrator, an arbitral or other institution or a person Pro,te<:tionof

th
'sed b th' A _... fu" . - arllltrators,au on y or under tS ctto 1""-,000 any nctIonm connectIon . arllitra1and

_._with arbitral proceedings is not liable for anythingdone or omitted in .~ther ,
- ood < 'til' the d' h rted d' ~.- f th < ' ~ tnstltutlOn',=g .. lID m tSCarge.orpurpo ~scl1",geo allUnCtIOn,. _.witnesseS. .

. . .- (2)~A wll-;;essin arbi~Jproceedingsshall ha~e the like ~rorec=::::-Ctc,:-:-: ..
._ • tion;;fromliability as a wlt,Ilessbefore the court, .~," . -' .
= '2~. 6ijlle Minister may ,in consultation with theChiefJuS'tic~~eOdi:r: ,.

and by~tatutory in~trument,make regulations ~rOv~dingfor a COde;.:::~~~-
of_~ct fOCl,lfb!.~tors~d slJjJ1~ of arbttratIon. ~ ~f~=~~

---:;';==;=~;=-_(2-i-t1ntil su~h.."time .;; reguI~~ons made und~rsubs;;Gtion..(I)-=='~~:999~[) -'-=:'..._--"c~, to
cOrneinto force, Parts II, 1lI and IV (except sections sixteen and. arllitrators
seven/eell) of the Judicial (Code of Conduct) Act, 1999shall apply,C,,-ActNo,13

'with necessary modifications, to every person appointed an arbitra~...:of t999
.. ,tor and in relation to arbitral proceedings in which the person i~ .

arbitrator,

PART IV

~_REcOGN1TION ANDENFORCEMENTOF NEW YORK CONVENTION
AWARDS

. 30. (I) In this part-:- _' '. Inte<p«ta.' .
(a) a" New York Convention award ••means an award made'= lionofthi,

in pursuance of an arbitration agreemnent, in the terri. Part
tory of a state (other than the Republic ofZambia) which
is a party to the New York Convention;

(b) ••arbitration agreement" means an arbitration agreement
in writing;
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(e)" the New York Convention" means the Convention on
the Recognition and Enforcement of Foreign Arbitral '
Awards adopted by the United Nations Conference on
International Commercial Arbitration on lOth June,
195?, set out in the Second Schedule.

(2) For the purposes of this Part, an award shatl be treated as
having been made at the place of the arbitration, regardless of where
it was signed, despatched or delivered to any of the parties.

31. A New York Convention award shall be recognised as
binding, in the manner provided for in this Act, on the persons in
ret'ation to whom it was made and shall be enforceable in accor-
dance with Article 35 and 36 of the First Schedule:

PARTY
MISCElLANEOUS

Rules of ~ 32. The Chief Justice may, by statutory instrument, make rule~-
court doY~~~' ". --.:= --- --~'~,

. ,( artheconduct of legal'proceedings under this Act; ~= -'-
~.' ~:=rbTthe filing and hearing of matters r~ferred to the court_d .•
. ~ ' . "_ allproceedingsconsequentthereonorincidentalthereiO;.-:::-

,=c. (cJthe staying of any~g~l proceedings in contravention of ii'=-:-
:-_' submission to artJitration; . -

-=-.~jiIj5he mainte;;ance -';f confidentiality, in terms ofsectioiJ~~
. thirry, in relation to legal proceedings;

- (eJ the provision, by the court, of executory assistance; and <~".c'

- (f) such other matters asmay be brought before a court which.=: ..
_-_-_-_-_-.- hav'e a bearing on arbitral proceedings. .

PARTYI
REpEAL ANa TRANSmONAL PROVISIONS

~~iN~.Ojof=33ql}-The Arbitration Act, 1933 is repealed.
t933 and
transitional
pro"'lsi~ns

Act No. 3 of
t933

(2) Notwithstanding the repeal of the Arbitration Act, 1933 by
subsection (I), arbitral proceedings commenced under that Act
before the coming into operati~n of this Act may be continued and
concluded in accordance with that Act as if the Act had not been
repealed.

(3) For the purposes of subsection (I), arbitral proceedings shall
be deemed to have bcen commenced on the date the parties agreed

" ,
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they commenced or, in the absence of such agreement, on the date
of receipt by the respondent of a request for thedispute to which they
relate to be referred to arbitration.

(4) The repeal of the Arbitration Act, 1933 by subsection (1)
shall not affect the recognition or enforcement of an award under
any other written law or rule oflaw, in particular an award to which
the Protocol on Arbitration Clauses and the Convention on the

. Execution of Foreign Arbitral Awards (in tfhe Third and Fourth
Schedules, respectively, of the Act repealed by subsection (1)) .
apply.

FIRST SCHEDULE

(Swion 8)

[This Schedule contains the United Nations Commission on International Trade
Law (UNCITRAL) Model Law (UnitaJilatians Document N.wI17, Annex 1)
as adopted by the United Nations CQmmission on International Trade Law on

.-- =-~'. 21stJUfic,J9SSC=~ ',n: '. ':-=>-
CHAPTER 1--"

G~OVIS~ONS ",---=:;..-

AetNa. 3 af
1993

_\~-_.-

u'n'

ARTICLE 1

Scope of application
ARTICLE 2 _ •• ._-_._._.--- ••:. _ •. -0-

-----~.---
'" ...

,Definitions and rules of interpretation---
ARTICLE 3 '

Receipt of ,written commu.nica?0ns - ~-
ARTICLE 4

.Waiver 9( right to object.
ARTICLES

Exlent.ofeoun interventioIl-"-"--' -,;.,,
. ARTICLE 6. .

. Court or' odier au~rity fOrcctUln fWiCtioMof icbitniioo ••• ~ and
. sup;rvision ., 4_" •

ARTICLE 7 .-
Definition and form or arbi~tiOnagreement .'

ARTICLES
Arbilralion andsubslantive claim before coort

ARTICLE 9
Arbilralion qreernent and interim meuurcs by coort

~:.

.: ......'<;tt;
:.-

" ." .;.,.... .

..

~'"
../ ..~.
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CHAPTERIU
COMPOSmON Of ARBrntAL TRIBUNAL

-'--=~_.

-~'- -- -' -' --

- -- -

--- -----

r

ARTICLE 10
Nwnber of arbitrators

ARTICLE 11
Appointment of arbitrators

ARTICLE 12
Grounds for challenge

ARTICLE 13
Challenge procedure

ARTICLE 14
Failure or imposs.ibility to act

ARTICLE 15
Appointment of substitute arbitrator

CHAPTER IV -
JURl~DICnON Of ARiI1iiA"~~!UNAL

-'ARTICLE'16 =:,~, _
-,-, Com~~~nceor arbitral tribunal tonrtrrbn its}urlSdictioli~
,";;;,••. ARTICLE 17 ~--
-- - Power of arbitral tribunal to ordei1i1terim1nf:isu~-

CHAPTER v,~'~.~.
co~~cro~A~BITRA~PBQrEEnfflITi

ARTICLE 18
Equal trealment of parties

ARTICLE 19
Dctennination of rutes of procedure

ARTICLE 20
Place of arbitration

ARTICLE 21
Commencement of arbitral piOceedirigs

ARTICLE 22.
Language

ARTICLE 23
Statements of claim and defence

ARTICLE 24
Hearings and written proceedings

ARTICLE 25
Default of. party

ARTICLE 26
Expert appointed by arbitral tribunal

ARTICLE 27
Coun assistance in taking evidence

.;.=
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CHAPTER VI
MAKtNO OF AWARD AND TERMINATION OF PROCEEDINGS

r

~.
/

ARTICLE 28
Rules applicable to subsbnce of dispute

ARTICLE 29
Decision making by panel of arbitrators

ARTICLE 30
Settlement

ARTICLE 31
Form and contents of award

ARTICLE 32
Tennination of proceedings

ARTICLE 33
Correction and interpretation of award; additional award

-~-

:..--=

CHAPTER VII
RECOURSE AOA1NSl AWARD

~--
------_._-

6pplica4~mfor set~ngaside as exclu~recourse against arbitrat,a:~ard~'-"-"""~-=--- ------- -- -- -----~~
.=

ARTIC-LE 34 _-=~_ ==

_CHAI'fER vm-
;;::;.'.RECOONmON AND &'FORcEMOO OF A WARDS

___ -_R_ecognitiorr:and::enforcement
ARTICLE 36 _0_~

Ground~"0r refusing recognition or enforcement

--
CHAPTER 1

.=-=-

~ .._.
GENERAL PROVISIONS

ARTICLE 1 (Modified by seclion 3)

Scope 'of application.
(I) I 6is~Eawapplies to intetnatiOflal commerciill arbitrati"on; subject to'any -~==="",=,,=-

agreement in force between this State and any other State or States.
(2) The provisions of this Law, except articles 8, 9, 35 and 36, apply only

if the place of arbitration is in the territory of this State.

(3) An ailiftration is international if:
(a) the parties to an arbitration agreement have. at the time of the

conclusion of that agreement, their places of business in
different States; or

(b) one of the following places is situated outside the Stale in
which the parties have their places of business:

(i) the place of arbitration if determined in. or pursuant
to, the arbitration agreement;.

-------- --', ,'-
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(ii) any place where a substantial part of the obligations
of the commercial relationship is to be performed
or the place with which the subject- matter of the
dispute is most closely connected; or .

(c) the parties have expressly agreed that the subjcct-matterofthe
arbitration agreement relates to more than one country.

(4) For the pUl]lOses of paragl1lph (3) of this article:
(a) if a party has more than one place of business. the place of

business is that which has the closest relationship to the
arbitration agreement;

(b) if a pany does not have a place of business. reference is to be
made to his habitual residence.

(5) This Law shall not affect any other law of this State by virtue of which
certain disputes may not be submitted to arbitration or may be
submitted to arbitration only according to provisions other than those
of this law.

ARTICLE 2 (Modified by se_crion 2)
-- pefinifion and Rules of int~efation

-" ""~ F", the pUl]lOses of thlu;iiw" " "~ ~ "_
(a) •• arbitration" means any ad:!itration whether or not. administered by a

permar1:ent arbitral in~tlt~t1o_n; -~- ~~~
(b) ~ arbitral tribullal" means tl sole arbitrator or a pan~l~farbitrators;
(e) ••court" means a bodyor organofl~judicial sys~m of a State;
(d) where a provis{on of this ~~. except ~i~'e 28, l~_v_esthe parties free

-- . to detenninc a certAiiiJ~ue,-such-fn;.com includes the right of the
-- parties to authorise a.third party, including an instit':ltion, to make that

determination;' . .

(e) where a provision of this Law refers to the fact that parties have agreed
. or that they may agree or in any other way refers to an agreement of
th~parties, suclUlgreement includes any arbitration rules referred to

: in.th3t agreement; : - :-:-... '. - ..

(j) whUe a provision ofthi"s Law: Ofherthan in articles 2.5 (a) and 32(2) (a), "
. refen to a claim. it alsol!PPlies to a count.er-claim, and where it refers
toadefence.jt~ies toa defence to such couriter-claim."-- --.; .. ,'.

ARTICLE 3 (Modij"zed by-s«<ion-ii) "" "
Receipt a/wroten cOtnnlllll!carlc",-

(1) Unlet, Otherwise agre"fbyohe partie~
(0) any written communication is deeOled ki have been received if it Is

delive<ed to the addrCSs<c penona1ly or ifit is delivered at hi. place
" of business, habitual resldellce or mailing add=: if none of these
can be fotmd after.rnaklna: a reuonaJe inquiry, a written communi-
cation isdoemcd to have been retXlved ifit is sent to the addrcuoc's
last-known place of buRness, habitual residen<c or mailing oddress
by registered Ieuerorany"othe< mean. which provides a record of the

. a.ttempt to deliver it; ..1 ..

(b) the communication is~ to have been received on the day it is so
delivered.

(2) The provisions of this artie do not apilly to oommunicatioru in court
proc:<aling'_ "

~ t ..

~".l,.
,:~~.~'..

t;"
'.;;

1 t ...
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. ARTICLE4
Waiver of righi to object

A party who knows thal any provision of this Law fromwhich the parties may
derogate or an)' requirement underthe arbitration agreement hasnot been complied
with andyel proceeds with the arbitration without stating his objection to such non-
compliance without undue delay or, if a time-1imitisprovided therefor. within such
period of time. shall be deemed to have waived his right to objecl. I

ARTICLES
Exrent of Court intervention

In matters governed by this Law, no court shan intervene except where so
provided in this Law.

\

ARTICLE 6
Court or arher authority for certain functioIU of arbitration~assiifanct and
supervision __ .___'- ----.--~.---
:':'.The functio-;;referred to in articles 11(3),11 (4), 13(3), I(OOJ,and 34(2f,hall ..
be performed by•......[Each Slate enacting this model law specifies the cou'1;coUrtS-_.'

_ ..~ .._or, where referre,(fto therein. other authority competent to-_~orm.lht:se;:.func.
-- .:;:'tions.] -===-.. ---- --.:.:.....~-:-==-

-~

CHAPTERU
"_=-1. _.~.' .• ~. ARBlTRAnON AOiEEMENT --."===='

~==~~"=-=-=-=.0AR11ef.E7 (Mdaijied by sections 2 an~9) _ - ,.~:-===::.
--=======-'--'~Dtft~}''!~n;~form of arbirration agreement :.

(1) •• Arbitration agreement" is an agreement by the partiestoosubmit to
arbitration all or certain disputes which have arisen or which mayan~ebetween
them in respect of a defmed legal relationship, whether contractual or not An
arbitration agreement may be in the fonn of an arbitration c1auselll~ contract or
in the Connof a separate agreement.

(2) The arbitration agreement shall be in writing. An agreement is in writing
if it is contained in a document signed by the parties or in an exchange of letters,
telex, telegrams or other means of telecommunication which-pmYllJ~--.9rd of
the agreement, or in an exchange of statements of claim and defence in-which the
-existence of in agreement-is alleged by one party and non1eni-ed1Jy1mother.-The
reference in a contract to n document containing an arbitration clause constitutes
an arbitration agreement provided that the contract is in writing and the reference
is such as to qlake that clause part of the contract

ARTICLE 8 (Modified by section 10)
ArbitraJion agreement and substantive claim before coun

(1) A court before which an action is brought in a matter which is the subject
of an arbitration agreement shall, if a party $0 requests not latler than when
submitting his first statement on the substance of the dispute. refer the parties to
arbitration unless it finds that the agreement is null and void; inoperative or
incapable of being performed.

(2) Where an action referred to in paragraph (I) of this article have been
brought. arbitral proceedings may nevertheless be commenced or continued, and
an award may be made, while the issue is pending before the court.

ARTICLE 9 (Modified by seclion 11)
Arbirration agreement and interim measures by court

Itis not incompatible with an arbitrution agreement for nparty to request. before
or during arbitral proceedings, from a court ilI1 interim measure of protection and
for a court to grant such measure.
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CHAPTER III
CoMPOSmON OF ARBtnAL TRIBUNAL

(

(

ARTICLE 10
Number of arbilroJors

(1) The partics are free to determine t.ie number of arbitrators.
(2) Failing such determination. the number of arbitrators shall be t!uee.

ARTICLE 11 (Modified by section 12)
Appointment of arbiirators

(1) No person shall bepredudcd by reason of his nationality from acting ""an
arbitrator, unless otherwise agreed by the parties.

(2) The parties are free to agree on a procedure of appointing the arbitrator or
arbitrators, subject to the provisions of paragraphs (4) and (5) of this article.

_ (3) Failing such agreement-'
(a) in an arbitration with three arbitrators. each party shall appoint one

arbitrator. and the two arbitrators thus appointed shall appoint.the-
third arbitrator, if a pany faiIsflltappoint the arbitrator withi!l.!hirty ...

=--~-= ".;daysofreceipt ofarequest 10do"so from the other party, or"if.thetwo':- . -
~ arbitratoB failtctagree on the third arbitrator within thirtj"days of .~~.
__ lheirappointment.,theappointoentshallbe l!}.3de.upon._~t o(~~

.__ ~~ __ - party. by the f;~_orother authority specified in article 6';;"- -. . .
. ~ (b) in an arbitration with a solearbitretor. irthe parties are unable to agrce-

__• on the arbitrator, he shall beappointed, uponrequestofaparty, by the -,
__.. co_un_or other authority specin.ed in article 6. .~- ~:t1-...,.,

.=o__,-.'::::--;jF=Where:~nde~im ap~i~tment p~re agreed upon by the parties ,,:==;...
.•• _'-- - _ _ fa) -il party fails to act as required under such procedure; or

_ (b) the panics. or two arbitrators. are unable to reach an agrument expected =--
of them under such procedure; or

(c) a third pany. including an institution, fails to perform any functiQ!!S__
_____ entrusted to it under such procedure.

any party may request the coun or other authority specincd in artical6to take the
necessary measure. unless the agreement on the appointment procedure provides-=-_ er..f1!Cansf~ securing the appointment ====.====-

__~_ (S) A ~ision on~JI1atter entiusted by pmgraph (3) or (4) of this nrtic •••te.,...,o•••t~b••e==~_
- ----courtorother authority. specified in artil~ 6 shall be subject to no appeal. Thecour;:"'_

or. other authority. in appointing an arbitrator, shall have due regard to any ..
qualincations required of the arbitrator by lhc agreement of the parties and to such
considerations as are likely to secure the appoinunent of an independent and
. impartial arbitrator and., in the case of a sole or third aIbitratar. shall take into ,~..:...:..
account as well the advisability of appointir,g an arbitrator of a nationality other
than those of the porties.

ARTICLE 12
Grounds for challenge

(1) When a person is approached in conn:ction with his possible appointment
as an arbitrator, he shall disclose any circumstances likely to give rise to justifiable
doubts as to his impartiality or independence. An ubitrator. from the time of his
appoinunent and throughout the arbitral proceedings., shall without delay disclose
any such ci=mstanees to the: parties unless the:y have already been informed of
them by him..
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(2) An arbitrator may be challenged only if circumstance exist that give rise to \
juiJifiable d ., ialit or inde cndence, or if he docs not possess
qua I Ications agreed to by the parties. A party may challenge an arbitrator
appointed by him. or in whose appointment he has participated, only for reasons
of which he becomes aware after the appointment has been made.

ARTICLE 13
Challenge procedure

(1) The parties are free to agree on a procedure for challenging an arbitrator,
subject to the provisions of paragraph (3) of this article.

(2) Failing such agreement, a party who intends to challenge an arbitratorshall,
within fifteen da 5 after becoming aware of the constitution ofthearbilrol tribunal
or after econung aware of any circumstances referred to in article 12(2), send <1
wriuen sl<1tementofthe reasons forthechallcngetothearbitral tribun::tL Unless the
challenged arbitrator withdraws-from his office or the other party agrees to the
challenge, the arbitral tribunal shall decide on the challenge.

(3) Ifa challenge undcrJIDy..pJ:9cedure agreed upon by the parties or under the
procedure of paragraph (2)""5f this article is not successful, Ihe challenging pany

..::=. may request, within thirfj91ays~afler having received notice of the decision
.::=-c.." rejec~ing the chalIen~e;.t~~~-9rJ}the'r ~ut~ority specifie4,iini;rticle 6 to deC"id~.~

on th::challenge. winch deClslOn shall be subject to no o.ppeal;-whllesuch ~ request -
is pending, the arbilra~al. im;b.LdIDgJhechallenged arbitrator, may continue
the arbitral procecdingund makc:an award. _0- -

-";.~~
ARTICLE 14
Failure or impossibility to act .~,~-=-='" ~'"""

(l) If anarbjtr:l~or..~s:gmes deiurHirdefad~~able to pCrforrn his functions
or for other rca.spns-faiTstoaclwfffiOufuriClue delay, his mandate tenninales jf he
withdraws from his ofrreeor if thcrpmttcs agree on the tennination. Otherwise, if
:lcontroversy remains concerning any of these grounds, any party may request the
court or other authority spccific'--din al1icle 6 to decide on the termination of the
mandate, which decision shalLbe subject 10 no appeal.

(2) If, under this article or article 13 (2), an arbitrator withdraws from his office
or a party agrees 10 the termmatlOn of the mandate of an arbilfator, this does not
imply acceptance of the validity of any ground referred Loin this article or article
12(2).

ARTICLE 15 (Modij;e<rbY-5Clt(flzijr-
Appointment of SltbstilU~(J.. _..

(1) Where the mandate oh-n ilrbitrator terminates under articlc I3 or 14 or
because of his withdrawal from office for any other reason or because of the
revoc:ltion of his mandate by agreement of the parties or in any other case of
lennination of his mandate. a substitute arbitrator shall be appointed according to
the rules that were applicable to the~appointmcnt of the arbitrator being replaced.

CHAPTER IV
JURiSDIC1l0N OF ARBITRAL TRIBUNAL

ARTICLEN 16.
Compe(enc~ of arbitral tribunal to rule on its jurisdiction

(I) The arbitral tribunal may rule on its own jurisdiction, including any
objections with respect to the existence or validity of the arbitration agreement. For"
that purpose, an arbitration clause which forms art of a co I treated
as an 3 reement III pen en ate other lerms of t tract. Aj.ecisioo by the
ar ltra tn un 131 I e contract IS nu an ,,'old shall not entail ipso jure the
1rwalidtty of the arbnrallon clause.

=1

-------- ------_.
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(2) A plea that the arbitral tribunal does not have jurisdiction shat! be raised not
latcrthan the submission of the statement of defence. A p"rty in not precluded from
raising such a plea by the ract that he has appointed, or participated in the
appointment of. an arbitrator. A plea thai the arbitral tribunal is exceeding the scope
of its authority shall be raised as soon as the maner alleged to be beyond the scope
of its authority is raised during the arbitral proceedings. The arbitral tribunal may,
in either case, admit a later pica if it considers the delay justified.

(3) The arbitral tribunal may rule on a plea referred to in paragraph (2) of this
article either as a preliminary question Of in an award on the merits. If the arbitral
tribunal rules as a preliminary question that it has jurisdiction, any party may ,
request, within thirty days after having received notice of the ruling. the c;ourt hI
specified in article 6 to' a t r which d ,. ubject to no .
nppea ; w lie such a request is pending. the arbitral tribunal may continue the
arbitral proceedings and make an award.

ARTICLE 17 (Modified by seclion 14)--
Power of arbitraL tribunaL 10 order interim m~asures

Unless otherwise agreed by the pa(1.ies. the arbitral tribunal may. at the request
of a party. order any party to take sUkbjnterim measure of protection as the arbitral __,_
tribun:al may consider necessary inmpecfof the subject:-mauer of the dispute. The _
arbitral tribunal may require any.~y-LO prflyiq~ appropriate sccurityjn connec-
tion with any such measure. ---

-=C-HAPT£RV
CONDUCT Of ARBITRAL- PROCEEDINGS

ARTICLE 18
Equal treatment of parties --,--- --_.- -

The parties shall-be-treaLCcL~~;qualit¥--and.each party shall be given a full
opportunity of presentingliis case. _.

ARTICLE 19
DClerminarion of rules of procedure-==--

(1) Subject [0 the provisions oftlii:s:-Law, the parties are free to agree on the
procedure to be followed by the arbitral tribunal in conducting the proceedings,

(2) Failing such agreement, the arb.itral tribunal may. subject to the provisions
of this Law. conduc_l the arbjt~~!iol). in such rT!'!!1E.~~as ilconsiders appropriate. The
power conferred upon the lrrbtmrhrtbunntincludes the power to determine the

__ admissibility, relevance, m:ltcri!1J}ty and. wcj~ht _?:f ilny cvictcnc.c,

ARTICLE 20
Place of arbimHion

(1) The parties are free to agree 00_ t~c place of arbitration~ Failing such
agreement, the place of arbitration shall be-delennined by the arbitral tribunal
having regard 10 the circumstances of the case, including the convenience of the
parties.

(2) Notwithslilnding the provisions of paragraph (I) oflhis article, the arbitral
tribunal may. unless otherwise agreed by the parties. meet at <lilYplace it considers
appropriate for consultation among its members. for hearing witnesses, experts or
the parties. or for inspection of goods, other property or documents.

ARTICLE 21
Commencement of arbitral proceedillgs

Unless otherwise agreed by the parties. the arbitral proceedings in respect of a
particular dispute commence on the date on which a request for that dispute to be
referred to urbitration is received by the respondent.
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ARTICLE 22
Language

(1) The parties are free to agree on rhe language or languages to be used in the
arbitrJI proceedings. Failing such agreement, the arbitral tribunal shall determine
me language or languages to be used in the proceedings. This agreement or
determination. unless otherwise specified therein. shall apply to any written
statement by a party. any hearing and any award, decision or other communication
by the arbitral tribunal.

(2) The arbitral tribunal may order that any documentary evidence shall
accompanied by a translation into the language or languages agreed ,upon by the
parties or determined by the arbitral tribunal.
ARTICLE 23
Statement of claim and defence

(1) Within the pcriodoflimcagrc~d by the parties or determined by the arbitral
tribunal, the claimant shall slate the facts supporting his claim, the points at issue
and the relief or remedy sought, and the respondent shall state his defence in respect
of these particulars, unless the parties have otherwise agreed anif"the:-required/

~ elements of such statement. Thep:J.rties may submit with tb~tt:ments all
'. ~.- - ~_c dOCUrllcnrs they consider to be releijnt or may add a referenc"e~he'docu-ments ::::==,

"--:~-_-:-::., .- .0roThercvidenc~.wiJlsubmit.":- ~- .. .::.....:..=--- .+--- ..=~(2) Unless otherwise agreed by the partics, either party ma~nd ouupple--.--~ -=:- ment his claim or d~tence during the course of the arbitral proceeaings, unless the.
-- --- arbitral tribunal considers it inappropriate to allow such amendment havingregard

to the delay in maki.6gil.

:....---=.

ARTICLE 24 .-
._ .'--__~~ear-;;;1tana wriri~hproceedings

_____ _ (1) Subject to any contrary agreement by the parties. the "arbitral tribuft3Jshali
decide whether to hold oral hearings for the presentation of evidence Q[:for oral
argument, or whether the proceedings shall be conducted on the basis of documents
and other material. However, unless the parties have agreed that no hearing shall
be held. the arbitral tribunal shall hold such hearings at an appropriatc.,siage of the
proceedings, if s~ requested by a party, -

(2) The parties shall be given sufficient advance notice of any hetlring and of
any meeting of the arbitral tribunal for the purposes ofinspcction of goods, other
propeny or documents. .------ --

- ~---------.- (3) All statements, documents or other information supplie"4~2..Jii~:~~bitral
____ ~-,,=='tribunal by-one party shall-becommunicated to the-other party, AlslTanyexpcrt

report orevidentially document on which the arbitral tribunal may relflri making
its decision shall be communicated to the parties. -

ARTICLE 25 (Modified by seclion 15)
-- Default of a party

Unless otherwise agreed by the parties, if, without showing sufficient cause-
(a) the claimant fails to communicate his statement of claim in accordance

with article 23 (I), the arbitral tribunal shall tenninate the proceed-
ings; \

(b) the respondent fails to communicate his statement of defence in
accordance with article 23 (l),lhe arbitral tribunal shall continue the
proceedings without treating such failure in itself as an admission of
the claimant's allegations;

(e) any party fails to appear at a hearing or to produce documentary
evidence, the arbitral tribunal may continue the proceedings and
make the award on the evidence before it.

~, ..
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ARTICLE 26
Expert appointed by arbitral tribunal

(1) Unless otherwise agreed by the panies, the arbitral tribunal-
(a) may appoint one or more experts to report to it on specific issues to be

detennined by the arbitral tribunal:
(b) may require a pany to give the expert any relevant information or to

produce, or the provide access to, any relevant documents, goods or
other property for his inspection.

(2) Unless otherwise agreed by the parties, if a party so requests orifthe arbitral
tribunal considers it necessary, the expert shall, after delivery of his written acaral
report. participate in a hearing where the parties have the opportunity to put
questions to him and to present expert witnesses in order to testify on Lhepoints at
issue.
ARTICLE 27

(
Court assistance in taking evidence

The arbilraltribunal, or a party with the approval of the arbitral tribunal, may
request from a competent court of this State assistance in taking evidence. The
soun may execute the request within its competence and according to its rules on
taking evidence.

CHAPTER VI =
-'----- .:..MAKINO OF AWARD AND TERMINATION OF PROCEEDINCS

='ARTICLE28'~ '~~,_'-===--=-~_......=.:- ----====-
-- Rules-applicable to substance. of dispute ~ .•....--=-_ .

.--::.riT-The arbitral tribunal sh.~ll'dccidethe dispute in accordance with suc1i':'"rules_~' -
-_. onaw as are chosen by the parties as applicable to the substance of the dispute. Any--

d~.ignation of the law or legaisystem of a given State shall be construed. unless __ :-
otQ~ryriseexpressed, as directly referring to the substantive law of that State and -~.._::: .
.n.~_lio-its(;onftict.ofJaws rules.. .0- ." - ~-:=:::::.:-

__ ~_~_~.-_-_-::-~_~~'Yf1'3~'~-~'_~,~linganyd~signJtion by the parties. the arbitral tribunal shalt=:lpplytfie--.' -' .'- '
la~determined by the conflict of laws rules which it considers applicable. _~
"_:.'::.:(3) The arbitral tribunal shall decide ex aequo et bono or asamiable compositeu;:- .
only if the parties have expressly authorised it to do so. -

--(4) In all cases, the arbitral tribunal shall decide in accordance with the termS---
.. of-the contract and shall take into account the usage of the trade applicable t~.~
. transaction.

ARTICLE 29
-.~icision-making by panel of arbitralOrs

___ ~-"", 'e"=<Jtr:afbitralproceedings-with more-than onc arbitrator. any' decision -of thL
- arbitral tribunal shall be made, unless otherwise agreed by the parties, by a majority _-=-.
of all its members. However, questions of procedure may be decided by a presiding
arbitrator, if so authorised bXthe parties or all members of the arbitral tribunal.
ARTICLE 30
Settlement

(1) If, during arbitral proceedings, the parties settle the dispute, the arbitral
tribunal shall terminate the proceedings and, if requested by the' parties and not
objected to by the arbitral tribunal, record the settlement in the form of an arbitral
award on agreed tenns.

I
I
l

I
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(2) An award on agreed tcrms shall be made in accordance with the provisions
of article 31 and shall state that it is an award. Such an award has the same status
and effect as any other award on the merits of the case,
ARTICLE 31 (Modified by section /6)

Fonn and contents of award and costs and expenses of arbitration
(1) The award shall be made in writing and shall be signed by the arbitrator or

arbitrators. In arbitral proceedings with mQrethan one arbitrator, the signatures of
the majority of all members of the arbitral tribunal shall suffice. provided that the
reasons (or any omitted signature is stated.

(2) The award shall stale the reasons upon which it is based, unless the parties
have agreed that no reasons are to be given arthe award is an award on agreed tenns
under article 30.

(3) The award shall state its date and place of arbitration as detcnnined in
accordance with article 20 (I). The award shall be deemed to have been made at
that place.

(4) After [he award is made, a copy sig~ed by the arbitrators in accordance with
paragraph (1) of this article shall be delivered to each party.
ARTICLE 32

Tenninaeion a/proceedings

(I) The arbitral proceedings rii€'terffii~ated by the final awar~.,or.~y.an order
of the ~rbitral tribunal in accordance~wi~p~graph_(2) of this article.;; .-

(2):The arbitral tribunal shalEissiie ani)rderforthetermin'ati~~~~-f1he arbitral
proceedings -when- .. ~ _. ~.~ ., --

(a) the cla~ant withdraws=his cIa~u'nless the respondent objecfs thereto
and the arbitral tribunal recognises a legitimate interest 6ilhis pan in
obtaining a final scttleme!!I ~th~~isput~L..- .:.:

(b) the parties agree on the Icrminat!oE~fl~e pr.:'.~_~:dings;_~

(c) the arbi~~ lrlb.unal find-.SJhatthe-continuationofthe proceedings has for
any other reas6Jil5ecome unnecessary or impossible.

(3) The mandate of the arbitral tribunil terminates with the termination of the
arbitral proceedings, subject to the provj~ions of article 33 and 34 (4).
ARTICLE 33 --
Correction and imeq,retarion of award: additional award

(1) Within thirty days ofreceiptoflheaward, unless another period of time has
been agreed upon by the parties: -

(a) a party, with nOlice to the other party, maYJequeslthe.arbitral tribunal
to correcrin tfie award any eC!,?C'S in computation, any clerical or
typographical errors or nny~_rrorsof similar nature;

(b) if so agreed by the parties, a party. with notice to the othr;r party, may
request the arbilral tribunal to give an interpretation of a specific
poinlOrpl1rtof[heaward. -- ..-

If the arbitral tribunal considers the request to be justified, it shall make the
correction or giye the interpretation within thirty days of receipt of the request. The
interpretation shall form part of the award.

(2) The arbitral tribunal may correct any error of the type referred to in
paragraph (1) (a) of this article on its own initiative within thirty days of the date
of the award.

I
I
I
I.

I
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(3) Unless otherwise agreed by the parties, a party, with notice to the other
party, ID3Y request, within thirty days of receipt of the award, the arbitral tribunal
to make an additional award as to claims presented in the arbitral proceedings but
omitted from lheaward. If the arbitral tribunal considers the request to be justified,
it shaH make the additional award within sixty days.

(4) The arbitral tribunal may extend, if necessary. the period of time within
which it shall make a correction, interpretation or an additional award under
paragraph (I) or (3) of this article.

(5) The provisions of article 31 shall apply to a correction or interpretation of
the :lward or [0 an additional award.

CHAPTER VII

RECOURSE AGAINST AWARD

ARTICLE 34 (Modified by section 17)

Applicarionfor self/lIg aside as exclusive recourse against arbitral award

(I) Recourse to a court against an arbitral award may be made only by .:m
application for setting aside in accordance with paragraph (2) and (3) ofthis article.

(2) An arbitral <J,wardmay be set aside by the court only if:
(a) the party making the applic.""ttion furnishes proof that:

_..- (i) a party to the arbitmfi6fl,agr~mcnt rCf~rred to in artic'Ie"-7was
.- under some--.mcapacity.~~or_the said agreement is-not valid

under the law to-whiclLilie parties have subjected it or.
failing an)'tndicatio~reon:-under the law of this"State;
or --- --z:-" . ~ __ .--

(ii) the party making the application was not given proper notice
of the appointment of ~an:arbitr:upf .or of the"-~arbjtral
proceedings or ~a!..oJllcDVfSCullablelol)rcsenl hi~ c<lse;or

-" .~-- - "" ---"
(iii) the <lward-4@:willt-a:diSpute-norconrc:mplated by or nor

failing within the terms of the submission to arbitration. or
contains decisions'"6"i1'katters beyond Lhe scope of the
submission to arbilCJHion. provided that. if the decisions on
matters submitted to arbitration can be separated from
those not so subinitiCd;=.only that part of the award which
contains decisions.on matters not submitted 10 nrbitralion
may be set aside; or

(iv) the composH!Q!l_o~[bit[al tribunal or the arbitral proce.
dure waslluriil"accoruance with the agreement of the
parties._.Un1css $IICb. aSfeemcnt-was in-conflict with a-
provision of thiS-.UlW_ from which the parties cannot
derogate. or failing such agreement. was nor in accordance
with this Law; or

(b) if the court finds that:
(0 the subject.marter of the dispute "isnot capable of settlement by

arbitration under the law of this State; or
(ii) the award is in conflict with the public policy of this State;

(3) An application for setting aside may not be made after three months have
elapsed from the date on which the party'making that application had received the
award or. if a request had been made under article 33. from Lbedate on which that
request had been disposed of by the arbitral tribunal.
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(4) The court, when asked to set aside an award. may, where appropriate and
so requested by a party, suspend the setting aside proceedings for a period of time
determined by it in order to give the arbitral tribunal an opportunity to resume the
arbitral proceedings orto take such other action as in the arbitral tribunal'sopinion
will eliminate the grounds for setting aside.

CHAPTER VIII

RECOa",'TION AND ENFORCEMENT OF AWARDS

ARTICLE 35 (Modified by section /8)
Recognition and rn/orcement

(I) An arbitral award, irrespective of the country in which it was made, shall
be recognised as bi(lding and, upon application in writing to Lhecompetent court,
shall be enforced subject to the provisions of this article and of article 36,

(2) The party relying on an award or applying refits enforcement shall supply
the duly authenticated original award or a duly certified copy thereof. and the
original arbitration agreement referred to in article 7 or a duly certified copy
thereof. If the ward or "greernent is not milcte in an offici;J.llanguage of this Slate,
the party shall supply a duly certified translation thereof into such language.

ARTICLE 36 (';fOaified by uClion /9)

Gromub' for'!!1I1Slngi~~gg!lilioll oroellforCeme1l1=~
(I) RecogtiiIion or-'enfurcemcot of an arbltr.ai. award, irrespe.ctiveof the

.country iE..which i~_-~as....m~d£!=.l1!.aybe refused onl:r~.•
(a) at~-lh:C:requ~of the' party against whom-it is invoked, if that pany

fumishe:s:to the competent coun where recognition or enforcement
is sought proof that- _ ~.

(i) a~~~i:XoJhe arbitration.agreem;nt refcrredt~ in article 7 was
~~__-=~-==uoocf"some incapacity: or the said agreement is not valid- - __ ""__ - __ " "_~_~
-------~um.-I1,der.-.[hc law to which the parties have subjected it or--:' ----"

-=--- failing any indication thereon, under the Jaw of the country
:..:.='where the aW:lrd was made; or

(ii)-~he party ag:linst whom the award is invoked was not given
----:-..,--_proper notice of the appointment of an arbitrator or of the

~ arbitral proceedings or was otherwise unable to present his
case; or

(iii) the award deals with a dispute not contemplated by or nOl
---"=" =-----_f'alling within the terms of the submission to arbitration, or

__j[ contains dceisiorrs.on maHers beyond the scope of the--
..:.=-=. submi'S'sion 10arbitration, provided that, jf(he decisions on

~ ~rnatters submitted, to arbitration can be separJted from
those not so submitted, that part of the award which
contains decisions on matlers submitted to arbitration may
. be recognised and enforced; or -

(iv) the composition ofthe arbitral tribuna! or the arbitral proce-.
dure was not in accordance with the agreement of the
parties or, failing such agreement, was not in accordance
with rhe Jaw of the counlry where the arbitration took
place; or

(v) the award has not yet become binding on the parties or has
been set aside or suspended by a court of the country in
which, or under the law of which, that award was made; or
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(b) if the court finds that:

(i) the subject-matter of the dispute is not capable of settlement by
arbitration under the law of this slate; or

(ii) the recognition or enforcement of the award would be can.
tfary to the public policy of this State.

SECOND SCHEDULE
(Seerion 33)

CONVENTION ON THE RECOGNITION AND ENFORCEMENT OF FOREIGN ARB1TRAL

AWARDS

(Adopted at New York by the United Nations Conference on International
Commercial Arbitration on 10th June, 1958)
ARTICLE I

1. This Convention shall apply [0 the recognition and enforcement of arbitral
awards made in the territory of a State other-than the State where the recognition
and enfo~~ment of such awards are-sought .•..a.nd out .of.,differences between

::.:::~ persons;.~Whl;ther physical or legal.~Igamli also :apply. to.-arbitral aw.l_rdr-not==- ..considered as domestic awards in th~s whereth"eir recognition and entorce--=- rnent arc sought. " ~---....:.._
__ 2. The term" arbitral" awards=mall inc.J.udenot- only awards macfe::':by
- arbitrators appointed for each case bULalso.lh..ose made by permanent arbitral-=:- bodies to which the parties have submitted. :_-=--=--=--

3. When signing, rJtifying or acceding ..t(;:.ii!i~Convel!n'!!1,- or notlfying
~ extension under article X hereof, any Sta\e may'~onJ.h~is reciprocity declare that

it will apply the CanveritionjQ.rc~ilion..anden!otccment of awards made only
in the territory of another Contr.l.ctrngsfare.ltmaYJllso declare that it will apply
the Convention only to differences arising,ol,ltof legal relationships, whether
contractual or not, which are considered as commercial under the o:l.tionallaw of
the State making such declaration. -- .

ARTICLE n ~

r

1. Each Contracting State shall recognise an agreement in writing under which
the parties undertake to submit to arbitration aU or any differences which have
arisen or which may arise between-them in-respcct ora defmed legal rtllationship,
whether contractual or not, concerning a suoJcci~mattel' capable of settlement by
nrbitration. "-----==-"""_ ~---

2. The tcrm " agreement in writing "Sfii11 include an arbitral clause in a
contract or an arbitration ngreemenl. signed by the parties or contained in an
exchange of letters or telegrams.

3. The court of a contracting State, when seized of an aClion in a matter in
respect of which the parties have made an agreement within the meaning of this
arlicle, shall at lhe request of one of the parties. refer the parties to :lrbitration,
unless it finds that the agreement is null and void,inoperaliveorincapableofbe.
ing performed.

ARTICLE III

Each Contracting State shall recog:tise arbitral awards as binding and enforce
them in accordance with the rules of procedure of the territory where the award is
relied upon, under the conditions (aid down in the following articles.

There shall not be imposed substan tially !llOreonerous conditions or higher fees
or charges 00 the recognition or enforcement of arbitral awards to which this
Convention applies than are imposed on the recognition or enforcement of
domestic arbitral awards.
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..,"" ARTICLE IV

J. To obtain the recognition and enforcement mentioned in the preceding
article, tlle party applying for recognition and enforcement shaH at the time of the
application. supply:

(a) The duly authenticated original award or duly certified copy thereof;
(b) The original agreement referred to in article II or a duly certified copy

thereof.

2. If the said award or agreement is not made in an official language of the
country in which the award is relied upon. the party applying for recognition and
enforcement of the award shall produce a lranslation of these documents into such
language. The translation shall be certified by an official or sworn translator or by
a diplomatic or consular agent. .

ARTICLE V

. 1. Recognition and enforcement of the award may be refused. at the request of
the party against whom it is invoked. only if that party furnishes to the competent
authorily where recognition and enforcement is sought. proof that:

(a) The parties to the agreement referred to in article II were. under the law
applicable to them, under some incapacity. or the said agreement is
not valid under the law to which the parties have subjected it or.
failing any indication thereon, under the Jaw of the country where ~~_
Qwtu'd Wll~ made: or -

. -.- _(b) The party against whom the award isjnvoked was not given proRC~c:.~-"c:-=~:
-=-:.~ notice of the appointment of the arbitrator or of the .arbitration.=.:

- : ..::=-- procWlings or was-ocherwise unable to present his case; or
_•.•?CJ..Theaward deals withi""diJference not contemplated by or no~t~~~al~li""o-g~.~_

-_. -- within the terms of the submission to arbitration, or it contains
decisions on matters beyond the scope of the submission to nrbitra.
tion. provided that. if l,he decisions on matters submitted to arbitra.

•. "--o--=- tion ~ be separated from those not so submitted. that part of the ..~ _ .
~ward w..~J9.l!contain "Os':decisions on matters submitted to arbitC:l.tion '. ---~--:-_-~ --, _~-

=-=~=-=="'--=--==;:;::;:;;=m:-, ay be recognised or enforced; or _
(d) The composition of the arbitral autllority or the arbitral procedure W:lS

not in accordance with the agreement of the parties, or failing such -~
agreement. was not in accordance with the Jaw of the country where
the arbitration took place; or " _

- - - .(e)The award has not yet become binding on the parties. or has been set aside
or suspended by a competent authority of the country in which, or
under the law of which, that award was made.

_...2._RecoZ!'1ition and enforcement of an arbitroI award may also be refusedir"Ulc",===='-'
competent authority in the country where recognition and enforcement is~g,buL' "'=''''''~~~_finds !~a'"_ - -

..:...-(~) the subject matter of the difference is not capable of settlement by the
arbitration under the law of that country; or

(b) The recognition or enforcement of the award would be contrary to the
_-_ public policy of that COUnlry.

ARTICLE VI

If an application for the setting aside or suspension of an award has been made
to a competent authority referred to in ankle V (I) (e), the authority before which
the award is sought to be relied upon may. if it considers it proper. adjourn the
decision on the enforcement of the award and may also, on the application of the
party claiming enforcement of the award, order the other party to give suitable
securilY.

~ ..

----==- =-- --'--~--'" _ .....------
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-. . "'RTICl::E~IX'--~-- -- -~ -----
-- 1.-This Convention shall be open for accession to all States referred to in anicle -

-VIII.-==-

,--
'..~

~
(

ARTICLE VII
1. The provisions of the present Convention shall not affe:ct validity of

multilateral or bilateral agreements concerning the recognition and enforcementof
arbitral awards entered into by the Contracting States nor deprive any interested
party of any.right he may have to avail himself of an arbitral award in the manner
and to the extent allowed by the law orthe treaties of the country where such award
is sought to be relied upon.

2. The Geneva Protocol on Arbitration Clauses of 1923 and the Geneva
Convention on the Execution of Foreign Arbitral Awards of 1927 shall cease to
have effect between Contracting States on their becoming bound and to the extent
that. they become bound, by this convention.

ARTICLE VIII
1. This Convention shall be open until 31st December 1958 for signature on

behalf of any member of the United Nations and .uso on behalf of any other State
. which is or hereafter becomes a member of any specialised agency of the United
Nations, or which is or hereafter become a pany to the Statute of the International
Coun. of Justice, or any other State to which an invitation has been addressed by~
th-e-General Assembly of the United.Nations. _ . ------:_?

:.- 2.~.~Thi~Convention shall be ratih~d-and the instru~~ent of ratification sh<ll(fi _.-
~eposited:.with the Secretary-Gene~ of the Uniteq Nations.. __ .

-~~,

2. Accession shall be#fected by the deposit of an instrumenrofaccession with
__ -l.he~~~eneral'Ortne,UniteeiNations. -- . ~- -==-~=\

--c--ARTlm'

1. ,,-AnyState may. at the time of signature, ratification or accession, declare that
this Convention shall extend to all or any of the territories for the international
relations of which it is responsible. Such a declaration shaH take effect when the
COMelltion enters into force for the State concerned. ::==::1

2.-At any time thereafter any such extension shall be made by notification
addressed to the Secretary-General of the United Nations and shall take effect as

_____J(Om_thc...ninctiethday after the day. of receipt by the Secretary-General-of-ilfe---
OOited Nations -of this notification, Oras from the dare of entry into.lorc:~_of the

~-e~jorrfonhe State concerned whicli"tver "of ."lIen is the lat~r. ---==
3.-::Withrespect to those tenitones to which this Convention is not extended at

the time of signature, ratification or accession, each State concerned shall consider
the possibility of laking the necessary steps in order to extend the application of this
Convention to such territories. subject. where necessary forconstitutionaJ reasons,
to the consent of the governments of such territories.

ARTICLE XI

In the case of a federal or non-unitary State, the following provisions shall
apply:

(a) With respect to those articles of this Convention that come within the
legislative jurisdiction of the federal authority, the obligations of the
federal government shall to this extent be the same as those of
Contracting States which are not federal States;
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